
FIRST EUCHARIST BREAD RECIPE 

 

Ingredients:            [Yield = 3 loaves] 

 

3-3/4 cups Stone Ground/Whole Grain Wheat Flour 

3/4 cups unbleached white flour 

1-7/8 cups lukewarm water 

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Using cooking spray, lightly grease 2 cookie sheets and an 8” 

round cake pan. 

 

In a large mixing bowl, measure both flours. Pour water into the center of the bowl while stirring 

with a spoon.  To incorporate all the flour, empty the mixture onto a lightly floured flat surface 

(kitchen countertop or table) and mix using lightly floured hands. 

 

Once all the flour is incorporated, set the timer for FIVE minutes.  Knead the dough.  After five 

minutes, form the dough into a ball and cover with two damp criss-crossed paper towels.  Let the 

dough rest for FIVE minutes. 

  

Divide the dough into three balls; one ball for each loaf.   Pat each ball (one at a time) in the 8-

inch cake pan.  Do not roll dough as it takes all the "lift/rise" out of the dough and produces 

tough, flat bread. 

 

Invert each bread onto a lightly greased cookie sheet--DO NOT BAKE IN THE CAKE PAN.  

Score the dough before baking.  Press bread cutter into dough, turn 90O and press cutter into 

dough again. 

 

Bake for 20-22 minutes.  Do not bake longer than 25 minutes.  Check the BOTTOM of the bread 

for doneness--it will be lightly browned.  DO NOT OVERBAKE. 

 

Cool bread completely and wrap breads individually in plastic wrap (not foil) and package two 

loaves in a one-gallon freezer bag.  You may keep the third loaf to use at your child's family 

First Eucharist Celebration at home.  If you choose not to use the third loaf, you can include it in 

the freezer bag and bring this loaf to church with the other two loaves.  Write the NAME of 

your child, DATE of your child's First Eucharist Celebration & MASS TIME on the bag. 

 

Bring bread to church by the THURSDAY before your child's First Eucharist Celebration.  Place 

the bags in the freezer marked "COMMUNION BREAD ONLY" in the Martha of Bethany 

Kitchen and leave a "post-it" note on the freezer door with the same information as is on the bag 

to remind the Mass Coordinators that there is bread especially made for a First Eucharist 

Celebration Liturgy. 

 

 

If you have any questions, please contact  

Denise Cardillo-Swanson, Bread Baking Coordinator 

mibreadbaker@hotmail.com 


